
TimeInformer
Controlling your staff efficiency



Arrive late and leave early

Have frequent tea breaks

and smoking breaks

Talk in chats with colleagues

and friends

Give the impression of working

Play computer games at work

Hang out in social networks, read,

or watch movies

How do employees spend company’s money?



of employees get distracted

to chatting with colleagues, 

social networks, and 

messengers*

is required for a person to get 

back to work after a several 

minute break

53% 23min

of employees lie to their 

employers, concealing activities 

unrelated to work*

60%

*according to HeadHunter study

And employer pays for all time. 

You can reduce losses: implement work time control system!



After the software deployment, company losses due to non-work related activity are 

reduced on average by 30% . 

 Monitors accurately what employees are busy with, accurate within 1 second.

 Monitors what programs employees use and what web-sites they visit.

 Evaluates employees’ work efficiency.

TimeInformer – work time control system that



TimeInformer protects business from insufficient work and financial losses because of staff. The program reveals: 

Disgruntled employees

have got exhausted of 

heavy workload or 

boring tasks

Violators of working discipline 

arrive later, leave early, make 

frequent smoking and coffee 

breaks

Freelancers

do irrelevant work in 

the hours paid by the 

company

Idlers

chat, do online 

shopping, distract to 

games and frequent 

breaks

Product task



Did not work

Lunch

Worked

Records arrival and departure time, smoking breaks, late arrivals, and absence without reason.

TimeInformer capabilities



Collects data on the programs that employees use during working day, as well as time 

spent in them. Analyses all visited web-sites and time spent on each of them.

Games and programs 

for non-work related 

use are displayed 

separately

TimeInformer capabilities



Takes screenshots of working computers’ monitors, showing activity on them. 

Screenshots are taken 

according to schedule 

or when particular 

programs are started

TimeInformer capabilities



Records or replays in real-time conversations of any employee.

With the help of 

microphone, built in 

PC, or connected 

headset

TimeInformer capabilities



Creates detailed reports on employees activity. 

TimeInformer capabilities



LiveView shows in real-time mode what is 

displayed on employees’ monitors; up to 16 

PCs at the same time.

LiveSound monitors in real-time 

mode important negotiations.

Online monitoring



Install server part

1 2 3
Install agent software on 

employees’ PCs (possibility 

of remote installation)

Analyze efficiency, 

redistribute workload, 

and say good-bye to 

idlers

Even a nonprofessional will manage TimeInformer installation. 

Just download installation package and follow a simple 3-stage instruction. 

Simple start



Agents that collect information,

 Installed remotely.

 Work in stealth mode.

 Understand whether an employee is 

working with document/in program 

or has left for a coffee-break.

Management console,

 Systemizes information on 

employees efficiency.

 Draws up reports.

 Creates graphs and diagrams.

At employees side At security officer side

How does TimeInformer operate?



33 predefined reports

That allow detecting idlers and 

organizing people for achieving 

business goals. 

Automatic notifications

That will be sent to mail and 

inform about significant events.

Web-based access

That allows controlling staff 

wherever you are. Only Internet 

access is required. 

After installation you get



Advantages of TimeInformer

1 2

3 4

Protection against deleting

Dishonest employees will not be able to 

delete agent software from computer by 

themselves. The system will inform you 

about such attempts for you to be aware.

Free training

SearchInform organizes free training for 

clients so that 100% system capabilities 

can be used.

Hidden from employees

TimeInformer works in stealth mode and is 

hidden from users, which means their behavior 

will remain natural. But you can inform staff 

about control, encouraging them to work. 

Support

SearchInform does not say good-bye to client 

after purchase: we will be with you everyday 

at work time. We will explain or assist with 

problems by phone or in Skype. 



System administrator noticed a high level of activity in Photoshop of an employee 

from Purchase Department. 

Reasonable question: why does the employee from this department need Photoshop?

The company decided to investigate: in TimeInformer, video recording of the employee’s working 

day was watched. It turned out that the employee had been cheating with small purchases that 

avoided tenders due to small sums of money: on forged commercial offers with lowered price, 

competitors’ stamps were overlaid. Then, the employee used to go to the management and ask 

for a discount for client, otherwise client will go away to competitor.

In advance, it was discussed with client that the manager will get a part of the discount as payoff.

Conclusion: the company fired the manager and stopped loosing own money.

CASEMore than work time control, 
or why does Purchase Department need Photoshop?



Start using TimeInformer today. It is free.

3 WEEKS

Send a request for trial – and we will grant you 

license for any amount of PCs for 21 days.
SEND A REQUEST

THEIR TIME – YOUR MONEY!

https://searchinform.com/products/timeinformer/try-for-free/

